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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common
interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To educate
members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.

Thursday
March 25th
7:00PM
♦ Including Your Bird(s) in

Your Will
♦ Fire Season Readiness
♦ First Aid Kits for Birds
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Letters to the Editor are
always welcome. Send
comments or suggestions
to:
RECBC
Attn: Newsletter
P.O. Box 6232
Santa Rosa Ca. 95406
or email me at
glenti@sbcglobal.net
...George
Newsletter Editor.

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING
IN OUR NEWSLETTER?
Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
*3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00.
*Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size.
OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial AD sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for Commercial Ads and glenti@sbcglobal.net for
Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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Committee Members

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT- Pat Surniak (10) (707) 526-5505
VICE PRESIDENT Mary Grist (707) 433-7431
SECRETARY - George Lentini (11)
(707) 528-1065 glenti@sbcglobal.net
TREASURER - Linda Karnstedt (10)
(707) 566-1366
linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com

Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE.
Cheryl Cattan (10)
(707) 664-8965
Donna Shore (11)
(707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
Bonnie Scheffler (11)
(707) 546-1776

Hospitality
Pat, George, Mary and Bonnie.
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@sbcglobal.net
Photography
Pat Surniak & Members

Treasurer Report

Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965
Mary Grist (707) 433-7431

Submitted by
Linda Karnstedt

Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney, Pat Surniak &
George Lentini

INCOME February
Membership
Raffle/Meetings
Advertisement
Income Total:

Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

$ 27.00
$ 32.00
$ 450.00
$ 509.00

Presidents
Message
I always say
“Birds should never be
allowed on shoulders.”

Here’s why:

EXPENSES
Newsletter Printing
Membership
Speakers
AFA sponsorship
Bird Mart supplies
Expense Total:
Grand Totals:
Jan Beg. Bal:
Jan End Bal:

This week I had my bird playing
on my bed, as I do most nights.
She climbed up on my pillow and
got on my shoulder and in a split
second she nipped my eyelid
“OUCH”! I had let my guard
down for a second, even though I
know better. When playing, she
tends to get over stimulated
quickly. This was not a bite - she
was just playing.
Luckily there was no
permanent damage.
No matter how much they love
us, accidents can still happen.

$ 127.00
$ 28.39
$ 75.00
$ 40.00
$ 18.43
$ 288.82
$ 220.18
$ 9,160.39
$ 8,961.72

Pat S.
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General Meeting Place
Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Thursday of the month
Meeting Time 7:00 P.M.

Calendar of Events
March 19,20,21 - Home Show
March 25 - First Aid, Emergency Care & Wills
April 22 - Elections, Speaker, UC Davis?
May 27 - Toy Party
June - Lyons Ranch (date to be announced)
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Minutes of the Board
February 18, 2010
Present - Bonnie S; Pat S; Cheryl C; George L;
Linda K and Donna S.
Pat called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.
Minutes: approved.
President’s Report: Home Show is March 19, 20 & 21 .
We will be having 2 booths. All birds must stay in their
cages at the show. There will be no exceptions. The public
are not allowed to touch birds. We would like to have a
variety of birds.
Treasurer Report: See page 3
Outreach Program: We will have a booth at the Home
Show
New Business: Elections. Members are to send e-mails by
the 3rd of March to George if they want to be considered
for a position on the Board.
Old Business: Completed.
Submitted by Pat S and George L.

Best Buddies
Owned by
Jill Richardson
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Meeting Notice
March 25, 2010
7 P.M.
This month we will have 3 speakers.
Linda Karnstedt
will be speaking on Wills for your bird.
Bonnie Scheffler
will be speaking on fire season
readiness and evacuation.
Pat Surniak
will be speaking on items you should have
in, and as part of, your bird first aid kit.

Support our additional Sponsors.
Please show your membership card prior to purchase.
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby
birds to all RECBC members.
New Sponsor
The Bird Exchange & Honkey Donkey Farm.
5355 Hall Road, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401
Phone: (707) 575-0433
10% discount on cages and supplies only to RECBC
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ELECTIONS
Bio for Linda Karnstedt
I have been a member since 2000 and I became a board
member in 2004. Presently, I am the club Treasurer. I
regularly volunteer at our many events such as the
Apple Fair, Home Show, Toy Workshop, Harvest Fair, and
Bird Expo. I would love to continue to be a member on the
board and look forward to expanding our involvement in
all things "bird" related.
Bio for Pat Surniak
I have been a member & club President since 2005. I am
the lead person in setting up club events. I also help with
the newsletter. I would like to continue to serve the club
as a board Member.
Bio for Carolyn Rawlinson
I have been a long time member of the club. I am a
regular volunteer at most club events. I was the librarian
for the club for many years. I look forward to working on
the board, and expanding my involvement in the club.
Bio for Cheryl Cattan
I have been a member & board member since 2005. I am
currently the raffle table chairman. I regularly volunteer
at club events. I would like to continue to serve.

Election Ballot
Linda Karnstedt
Pat Surniak
Carolyn Rawlinson
Cheryl Cattan

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

No
No
No
No

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

The Ballot can be mailed to RECBC, brought to the March
meeting or you can phone your vote in. Call Pat Surniak at
707-526-5505 and leave a message with your ballot
choice.
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REFRESHMENTS
and RAFFLE TABLE
We are always looking for raffle table and refreshment
donations. If you donate to one or both of these you will
earn a free raffle ticket or a Birdie Buck.
Refreshments: 1 raffle ticket or Birdie Buck per person.
Raffle items: 1 raffle ticket or Birdie Buck per item (i.e. a
set of glasses = 1 ticket, raffled as one item). Guests are
welcome to participate.
ATTENTION MEMBERS
We are looking for a member or members who will take
over the refreshment duties at our general meetings.
Duties for this position are as follows.
1. You must attend the general meeting 90% of the time.
2. You will bring the refreshment utensil box.
3. Set up the refreshment table.

Some of our members have not
been cleaning up after their
birds. Please read the club
rules on page 3.
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EARLY BIRD ADVERTISEMENT

In Home Bird Sitting Service: (707) 585-7524 Home
email Donna Shore at dshore@shorebirds.biz.
Bonnie Scheffler (707) 546-1776 Flight Cages, assorted
sizes and prices. These are excellent for flight cages or
breeding cages. 1/2” x 3” wire. Call for prices.
For Sale: Male Persa Persa Turaco $300.00

Birdkeeping Naturally
EB Cravens
February ‘10
Selected Shorts
Going through my “Article Ideas” file this month, I came across so many concepts that merit attention but do not require a full length column to explain.
Thus the title and BN we have here. Enjoy!
Constraints on Our Parrots
I agree that many feather mutilation problems occur because of what is
forced upon the parrots in captivity...I do not agree that this necessarily
means we must re-think the keeping of all birds in captivity. That is, in my
humble opinion, a bit of a cop out, since there is no way that I or any other
one of us is going to banish or even placate the captivity of millions of parrots
currently being kept as caged birds. They are here; they are going to stay
here. We need to work to improve their lot--not feel guilty about keeping
them. What is more important is "constraints" we put upon our parrots. The
more constraints placed upon a parrot in your home or aviary, the more the
bird is going to have to react to such limitations and devise emotional or
physical ways to cope. Why not we keepers try to minimize the constraints,
give our parrots more freedoms, trust them, and offer them a chance to
stretch and grow and be so much more than just captive cage birds. Flight,
sunlight, rain, avian companionship, maybe even a family, who knows what
else can be accomplished. Break out of our ruts and routines; trust our parrots to grow in ways we can devise; divert their attentions from humans and
needfulness and sexual frustrations to fresh interests and curiosities and the
world around them. Such imaginative ideas can break through perceived constraints and allow our parrots to flourish in captivity along with their humans
(we who are also in "captivity" right?) Life can be lived on many levels. Our
handfed psittacines are not going to have a lot of chances to regain their wild
existence in the near future. So it is up to us to unshackle them and let them

(Continued on page 15)
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ATTENTION MEMBERS
We are having a problem with several members
not following the rules, with resulting damage to
some chairs. In order to continue utilizing the
center & be able to bring our birds to meetings,
the rules have to be followed!!!!!!
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THE FEATHER FARM, INC

We are always looking for new
advertisements.
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soar in captivity...
Capes and Drinking Water
Of all the species of psittacine I have kept, none preferred fresh, clean
drinking water more than my Fuscicollis cape parrots. And they drink large
amounts of liquid also. First thing in the morning, and last thing every night
these birds love a long cool drink. It makes their droppings quite watery at
times. Lots of birds show their desire for fresh drinking water by coming over
for healthy sips right after the water in their bowls is changed, but capes are
by far the most particular here at The Perfect Parrot.
Aloe Vera Usage
I can see why some owners would not trust aloe. I do not use it on a daily
basis even with the most serious pluckers--catching and treating them is too
stressful. I also do not like to buy bottled aloe, it has been too processed.
This may help those who are not familiar with the medical properties of
aloe vera: For external use it is basically considered a vulnerary and a demulcent--the latter means it is very high in mucilaginous (mucous) materials and
is soothing to irritated skin cells, the former means it is beneficial in the healing of open wounds. It is an herb of choice in the case of serious burns because it soothes and heals without drying or forming scabs quickly. It has antimicrobial properties and in fact we use it as the first apply herb to any wound
considered liable to infection. In this external capacity we have used it regularly for feather pluckers with bare skin patches, and while it appears to stop
itching and red irritation, it does nothing to aid re-growth of feathers (that is
where we use Vitamin E oils).
It is also interesting that aloe has several internal indications for humans
including being both a cathartic (laxative) and an emmenagogue (menstrual
flow stimulator). It is an excellent natural herb with anthelmintic properties
(de worming). Its bitter properties can also aid digestion. Our parrots absolutely love it and when fed it in their morning cooked mix every few weeks to
a month or so, will devour every piece. This is odd because I find the taste
too bitter for myself--but then parrots tastes and digestive tracts are much
different than humans. If we had to choose to have only one herb growing
nearby for immediate home use it would be aloe, or perhaps comfrey, both
are that useful to the first aid medicine chest.
Bee attacks
Bee attacks on parrots are not that rare in outdoor aviaries, though usually
it affects smaller parrots and babies in the nesting box. If Africanized bees
are involved, it becomes much more dangerous for larger birds. Best way to
guard against this is to remove your nest boxes during non-breeding times of
year; learn from locals what months the bee hives in your region break up and
produce new queens and swarm to form a new hive; during these weeks be
very vigilant about any two or three or four bees flying in and around box
openings; five scouts will become ten, then twenty, then when the box has
been established as a prospective and marked site for the new hive, you may
wake up next morning and find 20,000 bees in that box! Take repellent action
as soon as you see the scouts checking out boxes; don't leave any unused
boxes laying around the property; attach a board or tin plate over openings to
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discourage bees (also rats, centipedes, etc). Bees are often drawn to water
bowls in parrot cages, especially during prolonged draught when they may fly
many miles for water for the hive. This can lead to more bee activities at
your aviaries and cause problems. It is no simple matter to keep bees away
from parrot water, so instead we provide open shallow plates for bees to water themselves outside the parrot flights. I don't know about foreign honey
farming. But, if you do get a swarm locating on your property, it is a good
idea to call a bee farmer living in the area to come and remove the hive--they
often will do it for free because they relocate it to their farm. Dealing with a
hive yourself is frightening and not a little dangerous. Honey farmers will also
brief you on the best ways to repel scouts and details about the bees in your
vicinity.
The Google Factor
Sometimes when I am queried about general topics such as how to take
care of cockatiels or what to feed a pet lovebird, I inwardly grimace and answer the question as best I can in the time or space allowed, making sure to
suggest the keeper seek out a species guidebook or parrot magazine for further information. The hidden expression is due to my wonder about why beginners or other pet owners prefer to ask of someone on an internet list or by
e-mail about topics that are covered over and over in print and online. Just a
little effort to type in “lovebird feeding” or “cockatiel basic care” or “sun
conure nest box size” or “areca palm toxic” or even “spelling pyrrhura “ and
the answer is at one’s fingertip. Just hit Google Search, that’s all!
Parrots Marking Territory?
Down through the years, I have kept many kinds of male pet and breeder
parrots. A funny thing is some of them used to delight in pooping on me when
I was working underneath their perch or tree! I feel a splat and look up and
there one was, peering down at me as if to say, “Bullseye!” Since none of my
hens ever seemed drawn to such action, I have wondered if this behavior is a
sort of one-upmanship or parrot insult of some sort, a prank, or maybe even
marking territory like other male animals do…
Coping with Breeding Pairs Who Want to Nest
Since April and I do so very little breeding now each season, we are faced
with the dilemma of long-time mature and proven pairs who really want to
chew and nest once springtime arrives. To solve their boredom and give them
something to do, I have designed open topped wooden boxes made out of one
inch pine approximately 12” x 12” by six inches deep. We fill the bottom up
with bark and stems and wood blocks and palm husk and driftwood and lots of
other chewables, then put up two hooks and hang them high up on a wall inside the flights. Since the boxes are not enclosed or very deep, the psittacines
spend hours scrabbling around inside, chewing up the objects and staying busy
without cycling any eggs. This might not work with cockatiels or smaller birds
who would try to lay and set in an open box, but is an easy solution for the
nesting urges of larger parrots.
Greg Glendell on Feeding
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There are three matters regarding advice on what captive birds should be
fed which have not been mentioned in this discussion so far. First, captive
birds lead very different lives from what they have evolved to lead in the
wild. Wild parrots will fly hundreds of miles every week as part of their normal activities. They therefore 'need' (will burn off) their high fat diet. Captive birds cannot do this. Many are denied flight altogether, but most fly only
for a few seconds or a few minutes per day. They are not able to burn off a
high fat/high calorie diet. Walking and climbing does not put any real demands on a bird's metabolic activities; the bird is barely in second gear
here. Flight puts them into (normal) overdrive.
Secondly, Parrots as with most other animals, are adapted to acquire the
most nutritious food for the least effort. This means that they 'like' (opt to
choose) high fat and/or high simple sugar foods over those high in complex
carbohydrates. This 'desire' is only overpowered by their 'desire' for warm
food; parrots will often eat anything served at blood heat, as this relates to
their pre-fledging experiences.
Thirdly. People will sell other people anything, just to make money, with
no concern for whether the product is appropriate. This can include diapers
for parrots, abrasive perches, cages and obscure and unnecessary chemicals
to spray onto their feathers to make them look nice! Just because a product
or some food is 'designed' or marketed for parrots does not mean it is appropriate, necessary or benign. If you are flying hundreds of miles a week you
probably need a high fat/high calorie diet.
But the life of a captive macaw in an aviary or in ones house bears little relation to the life that bird was evolved to live. To exaggerate the point,
feeding captive parrots a high calorie diet would be like feeding human 'couch
potatoes' the diet of an athlete who is in daily training for a marathon. If
you want to feed a macaw a high fat diet, then just make sure the bird flies a
few hundred miles each week. Otherwise, modify the diet to the bird's needs
as these are dictated by captivity.
In general, captive parrots seem to do best on a diet high in complex carbohydrates as can be found in peas and beans and cereals. These sources also
have appropriate amounts of protein. It is difficult to over feed complex
carbs. Fruits and veggies should also be a major component of the diet. Most
bird food is food which has failed human grades for consumption, so, it's best
to feed human grade foods only. The other advantage of this is that human
foods tend to come with nutritional information on every pack of food. This
tells you the fat, protein, carbohydrate (and salt) content on every
pack. Where bird food manufacturers fail to include this info on their products, then just refuse to buy their products, since you won't really know what
you are feeding.
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be
Published in the Directory unless
otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping
cage birds in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best
care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
P

B

Amazons

P

B

Doves

P

B

Macaws

P

B

African Parrots

P

B

Eclectus

P

B

Parrotlets

P

B

Budgies

P

B

Finches

P

B

Pionus

P

B

Canaries

P

B

Gamebirds

P

B

Ringnecks

P

B

Cockatiels

P

B

Grasskeets

P

B

Rosellas

P

B

Cockatoos

P

B

Lories/Lorikeets

P

B

Australian Parakeets

P

B

Conures

P

B

Lovebirds

P

B

Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair,
toy making party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc. Would you be
interested and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have
any specialized talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991

REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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